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Jenny: 'And they say-when you do that, wheti they go to sleep, they

really sleep a long time cause when they jutap like that, they don't

move. And they say a little baby, when youlput him to sleep, you

just lay him down. And when any noise, welly they jump and they

wake themselves up. Etot the other way, they \wrap them up and they

sleep just so sound. They say that's when their back is straightened
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and their legs are straight. In a cradle, they say when you keep

your baby in a cradle, the \body is straight. They got straight backs

and their legs are straight! But they all say now, you young gener-

^tion, you.carry your babies^ and make them stand up. That's why

they're bow-legged. Their bones are too tender and you stand them
\up and that's why they get bow-legged.

(Wfell, that could be.) \

MQR\E ABOUT STAR GIRLS

(Is there any name that they have foi\ that |rock that greii up?)
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Jenny: Oh, . they say now t h a t rock i s , way--mayjbe he1 knftw£ where i t ' s
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at.' It's still there. And you could see tfye nail scratch on that
rock.

(Oh, really!)

Jenny: I don't know whether it's in th^s country or ove:
i

you know that story—(speaks in Kiowa) j

Cecil: That's-at Montana, I guess. You can tee that gre
..-•' i

And when the bear was chasing, them Star GirlsL they ran u

;eas. Cecil,

it rock.

on that

big glob or rock, you call it. You see the picture of it. And

.they all) run up there and tjien w|ien they run up there, that bear
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tried to| get ijp there and ybu know, when he jum̂ > up there, he makes

that mark on that rock. Well^ /that's falsehood.
Jenny j Yefh/, there's someone aai\l that's that tribe over there. /


